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My Two Grandfathers — A.W. Lucas and A.P. Lenhart
By Janet Lucas-Bismarck Historical Society Member
store because they believed
the increased competition
would be beneficial to
both parties.
To allow the store to
expand, it was relocated
to the west side of the 100
block of 4th St., between
Main St. and Broadway
Ave. The locally owned
A.W. Lucas and Company
became one of Bismarck’s
leading retailers, competing
on the same level as national
retailers J. C. Penney and
Sears. A popular cafeteria
Arthur (A.W.) Lucas
known for its delicious
caramel rolls was added to
(1867-1923)
the basement of the store
In 1885, at the age of 18,
in 1925. Many people who
Arthur Lucas began his
career in business, working grew up in Bismarck can
remember the wonderful
as a dry goods clerk for
smell of those “sticky buns”
several companies in St.
Paul, Minnesota. He and his filling the air throughout the
wife, Emma (Kohler) had five downtown area.
children, Christian, Helen,
Lucas was one of the
(Mrs. Frank Hedden) Arthur, ten charter members and
Harold and Delores (Mrs.
the second president of
Roy T. Bostick).
the Bismarck Commercial
Club, which was the city’s
About a year after the
predecessor to the Chamber
devastating 1899 fire in
of Commerce. He was on
Bismarck’s downtown
the City Commission from
district, the Lucas family
1909-1921 and served as
moved to Bismarck and
Arthur partnered with William the 16th mayor of Bismarck
for four terms between 1913
O’Hara to open Lucas
and 1921. While Lucas was
and O’Hara Dry Goods
on the City Commission, the
Store on Main Street. That
city’s street paving program
original store was only
was begun and attempts
25 feet wide! In 1903, the
to have a city owned water
store became A.W. Lucas
system were initiated by a
Company, the only locally
owned department store in citizen petition in June 1919.
Bismarck. One of the store’s During his time as mayor,
the Municipal Auditorium
main competitors, Webb
Brothers, donated money to was completed, Bismarck
Lucas when he launched his celebrated its Silver Jubilee

and Bismarck received
funds for the local Carnegie
Library, our first public
library. Arthur W. Lucas
retired from the Bismarck
City Commission in May of
1921, and did not run for reelection as mayor.
While on a business trip to
Chicago in July, 1923, A.W.
Lucas died. The A.W. Lucas
Company was sold in 1925,
but remained in downtown
Bismarck. In later years,
the A.W. Lucas Company
became the original anchor
Lenhart became a member
at the new Gateway Mall in
of the Bismarck School
north Bismarck; however,
Board in 1910 and served
it closed soon after, never
until 1922, with eight of
to reopen.
those years as president of
Amil P. Lenhart
the board. Lenhart was a
very active member of the
(1873-1966)
community, being elected
In 1895, Amil P. Lenhart
the 17th mayor of the city
graduated from Northern
in 1921. He served four 4
Indiana Normal College
year terms, ending in 1937.
in pharmacy. He worked
During his time as mayor
in Fargo and Casselton
before moving to Bismarck he also made time to move
his drug store to a prime
in April, 1899, to work
downtown location at 500
as a pharmacist for P.C.
Remmington’s drug store. In Broadway Ave.
1902 he took over the New
While Lenhart served as
Drug Store in Washburn, ND, mayor, the street lighting
and shortly after doing so he system was installed, the
married Mary Molly Andrews park board was established,
in 1904. They returned to
the privately owned water
Bismarck in 1906 where
system was purchased by
their two children, Hazel and the city and later expanded,
William were born.
and the World War Memorial
Building was completed.
He established Lenhart
Drug Store at 320 Main
In 1937 Lenhart was
Ave. in Bismarck, and was
defeated for another term
joined in the business by
as mayor by Obert Olson.
his brother Ben, who was a The next year he retired
druggist. In 1910 the store
and turned the store over to
relocated to 402 Main Ave.
his son William. However,
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As I was sitting in my recliner by the
electric fireplace during the latest in
a series of snow storms, my thoughts
turned to the resourceful and stoic people
who first settled the Bismarck area in
the early 1870s. Sod huts and wooden
structures did not provide much in the
way of warmth and creature comforts.
I’m sure the fireplaces and cook stoves
were burning continuously and one of the
onerous daily tasks was restocking the
wood pile or locating other fuel sources.
Transportation, if possible at all, was done
by rail, boat, wagon, on foot or horseback.
Roads were almost nonexistent. We now
have interstate highways and enclosed
vehicles with heated seats as well as air
travel. Communication in the early days
had its own set of challenges. A letter
could take weeks or months to arrive at its
destination. Email today is delivered to the
recipient within seconds of pressing the
send button.
The Bismarck of today is far different
from the little frontier town of 1873.
Wooden buildings and boardwalks,
hitching rails, and rutted, muddy streets
have been replaced by pavement and
sophisticated storefronts. I look at the
historical buildings that remain and try to
imagine those same buildings when they
were in their infancy. And then I think of
those that now live only in our memory…
Carnegie Library, Lamborn Hotel (better
known as the original St. Alexius Hospital),
the first State Capitol and State Bank of
North Dakota buildings, and the Grand
Pacific Hotel, to name a few. When I

crest the hill on I-94 at night and see the
expanse of city lights, I wonder what our
early civic leaders would think of their
little town now. I’d like to think they’d be
amazed and very proud.
These reflections have a connection
to the mission of the Bismarck Historical
Society… “to work for the preservation
of Bismarck history; past, present and
future.” It is critical to grow and maintain
a vibrant interest in the history of our city.
Two ways to fulfill that mission are with an
informative and attractive newsletter and
a fresh, up-to-date web and social media
presence. The goals of the Bismarck
Historical Society’s board of directors for
2014 include the strengthening of these
print and online entities. The newsletter
committee is charged with maintaining a
regular publishing schedule, consistent
layout from issue to issue and collecting
and writing informative articles. Our
online presence is managed by the
website/social media committee. They
are diligently working to create and
maintain a current web presence and to
push society news and upcoming events
on our Facebook page. The board of
directors is elected by and works for the
membership of the Bismarck Historical
Society. We welcome and need your
recommendations. Remember…the
history of Bismarck belongs to all of us!

Kate
Waldera
President

Bismarck Historical Society

Do You Remember?
The Okay Confectionery

This little store holds memories for
many people. For the youngsters, the
draw was the pinball machines, the candy,
the magazines. And for the adults, it was
the only place you could pick up the
Tribune on Sundays.
The Okay, run by Emil and Vi Martin,
was located at the corner of 7th Street
and Thayer Avenue. In the chorus of
her 1970s song “Big Yellow Taxi,“ Joni
Mitchell wrote…“Don’t it always seem to Memorials
go that you don’t know what you’ve got
’til it’s gone, they paved paradise and put
up a parking lot.” Sure enough, where this Former Board Member:
wonderful confectionery stood is now one Jeff Wachter
of the Sanford parking lots.
Aug. 20, 1946 – Dec. 12, 2013
Current Board Member:

Frank Vyzralek

Nov. 11, 1938 – Feb. 7, 2014

Annual Meeting
By Ann Vadnie

On November 13, 2013, the Bismarck
Historical Society held their Annual
Meeting and many members took
advantage of the opportunity to
have a meal, enjoy some wonderful
entertainment and hear about the
Society’s successes.

a presentation entitled “Salute to an
Amazing Year,” which highlighted all
the wonderful programs, events, and
successes of this year.
There were drawings, displays, raffle
tickets for a quilt, calendar sales, and a
wonderful offering of silent auction items
to help everyone enjoy the event.

The event was held at the Elks Lodge,
with board member Mike McCormack,
Next year’s Annual Meeting is already in
emcee of the events, guiding us through the works with a sit-down meal planned
the evening. After some time to mingle,
and many more fun and exciting things to
members enjoyed the wonderful music of celebrate.
the “Strolling Strings of Bismarck” while
Thank you to all who attended and
they ate dinner.
please, join us again in 2014!
After the business meeting, Dennis
Boyd, president of the society, narrated

Bismarck Trivia
Emmett Griffin

Emmett Griffin owned a specialty
wagon which sold buttered
popcorn and roasted peanuts in
the downtown area around 1913.
There were many stories of people
sneaking out of work during the day
to find the popcorn wagon and buy
a treat to tide them over until lunch
or dinner.

Find “Bismarck
Historical Society”
on Facebook
My Two
Grandfathers

Continued from Front Page

when World War II began, he returned
to work part-time at the drug store.
In 1943 he served as chairman
of the Burleigh County Price and
Rationing Board.
After the war he was re-elected
mayor and served from 1946 to 1950.

During this time, after the death of
his son William, the drug store was
sold to Jim Moore. In 1950, Lenhart
made a sixth run for mayor but was
defeated by Tom Kleppe.
A.P. Lenhart died in 1964. He
was only the second mayor of
Bismarck to win non-consecutive
terms in office, and was the longest
serving mayor of Bismarck.

“In 1936, President Franklin D. Roosevelt visited
Bismarck during his 16-state drought tour.
Bismarck Mayor, A.P. Lenhart, sat beside
Roosevelt during a ride through the capital city.”
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Thanks For These Great Programs:
January 8, 2014

A wonderful and
energetic panel discussion
on Bismarck Junior College
/ Bismarck State College

February 12, 2014

Robert “Bob” Barr
has spent many hours
researching the mysterious
and romantic woman
known as “Little Casino.”
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www.BismarckHistory.org

She was an important
character who lived in
Bismarck during its “wild
west” days. Bar used
many interesting stories,

Coming Events:
March 12, 2014

Mike McCormack and Ann Vadnie will
talk about the Irish part of town in early
Bismarck affectionately called “Kerry
Patch.” This presentation is very timely
because it falls just before St. Patrick’s
Day. The program will cover a bit of
the history of Irish Immigration, what
events brought the Irish to Bismarck, and
memorable Irish men and women who
lived in “Kerry Patch.”

Help Wanted
Videographer

Make checks payable to:

was held. Presenters
Bailey, Carolyn Twingley,
included Tim Atkinson (also and Jeanne Vetter.
the MC), Mike McCormack,
Mike LaLonde, Walter

Bismarck Historical Society is looking
for someone to become our official
Videographer! We want to tap into the
talents of our members and would love
to hear from you if you already have
videotaping experience or are interested
in learning. Please, contact Walter Bailey
at wbailey@nd.gov or 425-9000.

tales, rumors, and legends
to tell the story of “Little
Casino” and her place in
Bismarck history.

April 9, 2014

Dennis J. Neumann, United Tribes
Public Information Director, will
speak about the history of schools at
Fort Lincoln.

May 14, 2014 — Founders Day

This celebration will again be held at
Camp Hancock with a variety of activities
and entertainment. Come join the fun!

Historic Photos

Members! We are appealing to you
for historic photos. So, if you have time
during the chilly weather, dig in your
attics, look through your scrapbooks and
photo collections, and see if you can find
some “gems” for our photo collection. If
the photos can be already scanned and
sent digitally, that would be the best, but
if you just have a photo, we can scan it
and return the original. If you can help us,
contact Ann Vadnie at avads@bis.midco.
net or 223-1951.

